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All our libraries continue to offer
Select and Collect

Pick up a book from your local library
Are you hoping to spend some time enjoying a good book whilst you stay safe
and cosy at home during the current lockdown restrictions? If so we have some
good news all our libraries are continuing to offer access to books via Select and
Collect.  We recently extended the Select and Collect hours at all our libraries so
whether you are poping out to pick up some shopping, taking the kids to school
or passing your local library whilst excercising there is plenty of time to drop by
and collect some books!

Not tried Select and Collect yet?
There are two ways to select your books:

If you know what you want to read next then
you can check availability on Arena, our online
library catalogue and request your chosen
titles for free. 

If you are not sure what you want to read next
or fancy trying something different try one of
our genre based book bundles and let our staff
do the hard work for you!  Complete our Select and Collect order form and tell us
the type of books you love (or what you loath) and our experienced staff will
choose a selection for you to try!  You can also order board books, picture books
and other children's books as a book bundle. Let us know their age and interests
or topic and we will do the rest.

To request your Select and Collect books online you will need your library card
number and PIN.  Don’t know your PIN? You can request one online.

No library card?  Don't worry you can register for one online

How does Select and Collect work?

You can order your books online anytime via our online catalogue or
our Select and Collect order form (or both) and you can phone your local
library during opening hours.

You will get an e-mail or letter when your books are ready to collect
from your local library.  You won't be able to go into the library and may
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have to wait outside so go prepared.  Remember to take your library card
number with you to collect you books.

If you are returning any books please be aware that they will be
quarantined for a few days in the library before being discharged from
your library card.

It's easy so why not give it a try!
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